Son Finds Biological Mom Homeless.
A Young man from Napa Valley searches for his
estranged mom and finds her homeless for over 20
years. The encounter changes his life.
“A Place for You,” is how finding my Homeless
Mom changed my life. As a baby I was found
sleeping with her in the snow – she kept me alive
for 7 months in the streets – She gave me away
and I returned 20 years later and found her
homeless for over 2 decades. I gave up everything
to rescue her but she refused to come home. The
experience broke me and then began to mold me.
But love changed everything.

Marty Vargas, MFA

Everyone will receive something from this story
that will change their life.
Story Ideas:
• How great challenges can make positive changes in
your life.
• How to overcome difficulties and difficult people.
• How to surrender deep pain and live a bitter free
life.
• How to Love the unlovable.
• How to convert trials so they will make you - rather
than break you.
About the Author: Marty has degrees in Technology, Theology,
and TV Production. He has engineered permits to build
numerous TV and Radio stations. He is a media owner as well
as an international speaker and documentarian. Marty has
taught thousands of people how to give up deep personal
pain resulting from every imaginable problem. He has lectured
in eight countries. Marty has established, “Rescue Rachel,”
which helps homeless youth and deters human trafficking.
He’s been featured on NBC, ABC TV in Philly, and Fox news DC
as well as on 90 radio stations, and in newspapers. He is a New
Book Award : (2016) as announced globally on YAHOO and
REUTERS and 15 TV websites: He is the producer of the Marty
Vargas Show – focusing on “Overcomers” which airs in NYC on 5
channels.
He is an Emmy awards judge and his documentary, “A Place for
You,” has aired on PBS/WHUT Washington DC. People are
brought to tears concerning his story. Marty lives for the
purpose of serving others.

Wow- It’s powerful, riveting,
tearful, and inspiring.
It's consuming. I was lost in
time and I couldn't put it down
till I finished. When I closed the
last chapter, it was 2 AM.”
Jill Lublin,
Three time Best-Selling Author &
International Speaker
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